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Renovate Local is a premium directory providing tips and advises on everything that you need while
building a new home or renovating an existing one. It is full of fresh ideas that can prove useful for
your home management. Energy saving tips at Renovate Local can significantly cut down your
power consumption. For instance, energy saving experts at Renovate Local advise you to replace
your refrigerator if possible within 10 years. As your refrigerator approaches 10 years, it will
consume almost twice electricity. You are also suggested to defrost your refrigerator as soon as
there is ice buildup in the freezer. Also, placing of weather strips around windows and doors
prevents your refrigerator from working overtime to produce more heat or cooling that has escaped.
You avail many such useful tips by regularly visiting RenovateLocal.com.au.

In Australia, Energy Rating labeling has been there since 1986. At a time when electricity cost is
rising fast, you need to look at Energy Rating closely. It helps you to compare energy efficiency of
different appliances. Manufacturers, on the other hand, are on toes to implement better energy
saving technologies in their production system. It is mandatory in all states to provide Energy Rating
label for refrigerators, washers, dryers, dishwaters, and air conditioners here in Australia.

It makes sense for you to spend some time with trained experts who would help you implement
energy saving ideas for your home the expert way. Not only you would be making significant
savings on your electricity bill in the months and years to come, but also would be contributing for a
greener planet.

Web audience today is highly selective. They do not have the time to read bulky information.
Renovate Local appreciates the reading habits of new-age online readers and accordingly drafted
its portal. It is also observed that most people prefer to search in their local area first.  If you are a
resident of Sydney, Central Coast or Newcastle, then they can help you find local builders, building
suppliers and traders in one place. While some information is written succinctly that are of huge
benefit for any home owner, the rest has been given a local touch.

Renovate Local has affiliate programmes with leading Australian business houses in building,
construction and real estate. This only creates a win-win situation for Renovate Local, affiliate
partners with Renovate Local and consumers. Users of this directory have one-stop access to
everything they need for better management of their homes in one place.

Renovate Local by entering into affiliate relationship with vivid entities related with housing benefits
by improved understanding of requirements of new home builders as well as someone looking for
home renovation in an ongoing basis. Consumers benefit by having access to wider choices and
impartial recommendations by experts at Renovate Local at the comfort of their homes/offices once
being online.

If you are from Sydney, Central Coast or Newcastle in Australia, you will benefit most from
Renovate Local.  They are expanding into newer Australian territories. Future plans for them include
Melbourne, Brisbane and major regional centers in Victoria and Queensland.
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Jessica Williams - About Author:
Renovate Local is a premium directory where you can find local builders, building suppliers, and
traders while building your new home or renovating an existing one. Renovate Local presently
operates in all Sydney areas & major regional centers such as Central Coast & Newcastle. You can
find lots of energy saving ideas, tips for a kitchen renovations and more for your home at one place
by visiting at http://www.renovatelocal.com.au/
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